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ABSTRACT

PEER RELATIONSHIPS:
REJECTED AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN

THOMAS J. HACHT

Recent advances in knowledge of children with peer

relationship problems is discussed. The discussion has

three main focuses: (a) sociometric assessment of low status

children, (b) behavioral correlates of peer rej~ction, and

(c) intervention techniques for peer rejected children.

Sociometric asessment will include discussion of peer

nomination and peer rating techniques. The distinction

between rejected and neglected ch~ldren will be introduced.

The review on behavioral correlates of peer relationship

problems will distinguish between the unique differences

between the problems of rejected and neglected children.

Intervention techniques will be discussed with a focus on

methods which have been utilized for increasing the social

status of rejected children.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

Over the past decade there has been increased

interest in the role of peer relations and the

contributions they have in the development of social

competence. The relationship children have with their

peers serve a variety of functions. For example, Freud

and Dann (1951) establishe that children provide each

other with emotional suppo t in unfamiliar or

threatening circumstances. Children also provide

direct instruction in various social, physical, and

cognitive skills (Allen, 1976).

Research examining the negative effects of

inadequate peer relations has clearly demonstrated the

importance of peer relations. Various correlational

studies suggest that early problems in peer relations

are related to a variety of adjustment problems in

later life. These include mental health problems

(Cowen, Pederson, Babigian, Izzo, & Trost, 1973),

dropping out of school (Ullmann, 1957), delinquency

(Roff, Sells, & Golden, 1972), and "bad conduct"

discharges from military service (Roff, 1961).

Deprivation studies with animals have shown that the
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absence of contact with age-mates during the first few

months of life gravely alters subsequent relations with

other animals (HarlQw, 1969). Such deprivation studies

cannot for ethical reaso be carried out with humans,

Considering the sign ficance of peer relations, it

is necessary to establish methods of identifying

children who have difficu ty relating to peers and then

develop methods for determining the reasons for the

difficulties and remediatingthose problems.

Sociometric assessment has been shown to be a valid and

reliable method for idel1t.ifying children as "at risk"

in their peer relations (Asher & Hymel, 1981). Two

distinct populations of ch±ldren who exhibit difficulty

with peer relations can be identified using sociometric

nomination procedur~s. Neglected children have few

friends, but are not disliked by their peers. They

receive few positive nominations and few negative

nominations. Rejected children are those who have few

friends and are actively disliked by others. They

receive many negative nominations and few, if any,

positive nominations (French & Tyne, 1982).

Studies indicate a distinct difference in the

behayioral profile of neglected and rejected children.

Neglected children are often labeled as shy by their
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peers (Coie, Dodge, & Coppotelli, 1982), display less

aggression than rejected ¢hildren (Coie & Kupersmidt,

1983), and engage in more solitary play than other

children (Dodge, 1983). glected children also show

less status continuity t n rejected children and are

likely to improve their s atus over time (Coie & Dodge,

1983). Furthermore, ther is little evidence that

neglected children are at risk for later disorders

(Asher & Wheeler, 1985; Coie & Dodge; French & Tyne,

1982; French & Waas, 1985; Kratochwill.& French, 1984).

Problems associated

antisocial behavior (Har

& Young, 1981), and acade

ith rejected status include

p, 1983), hyperactivity (King

c disabilities (Bryan,

1976). Rejected children in naturalistic and analogue

settings exhibit high levels of aggression (Dodge,

1983; Dodge, Coie, & Brakke, 1982), task inappropriate

behavior (Coie & Kup~rsmi4t, 198a; Dodge et al~, 1982),

and solitary activity (Ladd, 1983). Longitudinal

research suggests that the rejected status is

relatively static and does not change as the children

advance through school (Coie & Dodge, 1983). These

children are also at risk for a variety of adolescent

and adult adjustment prob ems (Asher & Wheeler, 1985;
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Cowen et aI., 1973; Roff, 1961; Roff et aI., 1972;

Ullmann, 1957).

In reviewing the res arch on peer relations one

can conclude that rejecte children exhibit more severe

behavior problems than ne lected children. This

conclusions is supported by comparisons of behavior

ratings of these children Rejected children generally

obtain more deviant score than neglected children even

on dimensions tapping withdrawal and shyness (French &

Wass, 1985). On certain behavioral dimensions,

neglected children are seen as exhibiting more problem

behavior than popular children, but are generally

indistinguishable from average status children. This

pattern is apparent on peer ratings of aggression and

withdrawal, and teacher ratings of behavior problems

(Virtue & French, 1984), and en salf-rating of

loneliness (Asher & Wheeler, 1985).

In order to assist r~jected children with

interpersonal relations identification of their social

behavior patterns had to be investigated. Gronlund and

Anderson (1957) reported rejected children as having

reputations of not being good-looking, untidy, not

likable, restless,' and talkative. Roff, Sells, and

Golden (1972) have suggested that the majority of
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rejected children display aversive and domineering

behavior toward peers. 0 hers may be characterized by

poor conduct toward autho ty figures, extreme and

somewhat hostile social w thdrawal, and/or seriously

disturbed behavior. Pater sen and Moe (1984) identified

bossing, arguing, tattling, invading personal space,

and denial of the above as behaviors of a rejected

child. Waas and French (1984) established rejected

children are more external in locus of control than

popular children. Coie a~d Dodge (1983) reported that

rejected children have a tendency to be aggressive and

disruptive. Cantrell (1983/1984) ascribed rejected

children as aggressive, nervous, withdrawn, and

inattentive. Gelb (1984) reported rejected children as

more immature, inappropri te, aggressive, insulting,

and less likely to comply to rules than popular

children.

Relatively few intervention pr~grams have been

developed specifically for improving the social

functioning of rejected children. Although this group

appears to be the most seriously impaired it has not

been given the atterition it warrants (French & Tyne,

1982). French and Tyne (1982) recently reviewed five

studies designed specifically to train rejected
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children with interperso 1 sk~lls to aid in peer

acceptance. Four of the ive studies reported success

although it is difficult 0 make an overall judgment

about their relative e f f e ti.v e n e s s • In three studies

there is a question as to how accurately the rejected

subjects were ~dentified. A second problem was the

number of intervention me ds used in each of the

studies make it difficult to d~scern which facet of the

program actually accountefor treatment gains.

The above studies a dealt with skills training

of behavioral deficits in rejected children. An issue

which was not address~d s whether rejected children

exhibit behavioral excess s as well as behavioral

deficits. Gelb (1984) reborted that behavioral

problems (French & Tyme, 982). The American
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educational system has been negligent in regard to the

monitoring and instruction of interpersonal skills

these children need. The:traditional educational

approach has focused almost entirely on

academic-related behaviors •. Often referred to as the

"hidden curriculum", affective, social-emQtional, and

social skills education in schools is often talked

about but rarely implemented (Michelson & Wood, 1980).

In the chapter s tha t follow, re.lia b Ie and va lid methods

of identifying children wh~ have difficulty relating to

peers, the reasons for those difficulties, and methods

of remediating those problems will be discussed.

Chapter II includes a review of methods used to

assess children who have peer relationship problems.

Chapter II also includes a review of the behavioral

corrolates of rejected children and an in-depth review

of recent approaches to improve interpersonal skills of

children which may be applicable to rejected children.

Chapter III is a synthesis of the literature cited

in Chapter II. Conclusio s have been drawn from the

literature reviewed in C pter II with respect to

identification, causes, a d treatment of socially

rejected children.
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Chapter IV discusses the usefulness of the

conclusions drawn in Chap er III to our educational

system. Specific recommendations for changes in our

current educational practices are sighted.

12
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

The review of literature on peer relations will

focus on three aspects: sdciometric assessment of

low-status children, beha~ioral correlates of peer

relationship problems, and. social intervention

techniques for rejected children. Sociometric

assessment will include di~cussion of peer nomination

and peer rating techniques The distinction between

rejected and neglected children will be introduced.

The review on behavioral correlates of peer

relationship problems will distinguish between the

unique differences between the problems of rejected and

neglected status.
:f{

Intervention technj.q.ues will be

reveiewed with a focus on methods which have been

utilized for increasing the social status of rejected

children.

Sociometric Assessment of Children

Sociometric methodology has been used widely to

study children's peer relations (for reviews, see Asher

& Hymel, 1981; Hymel, 1983). Sociometry is a procedure

for measuring the attraction between individual members

of a specific group. Several different types of
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sociometric measures have been developed, each of which

is designed to measure h well children are liked or

disliked by their peers.

sociometric assessment ar

measures. In discussing

major methods of

nomination and rating-scale

ciometric measures Asher and

Hymel (1981) do not include such techniques as the

Guess Who technique (Hartshorne, May, & Maller, 1929)

or the Class Play measure (Bower, 1960) which require

children to indicate cha teristics, traits, or roles

of peers rather than to ~~scribe how much they like or

dislike certain peers. ASher and Hymel (1981) content

that Guess Who and Class Play are better thought of as

peer-assessment measures than as sociometric measures

(Asher & Hymel, 1981). Sdciometric measures provide no

information to identify the origins of children's

social problems, or detecting the factors that

currently maintain the prqblem (Burton, 1985).

Peer Nominations

The most common soci ric techniques used are

peer nominations. Peer nominations were initally

researched by Moreno (1934). There are two types of

nomination procedures, p~~itive and negative. In both

c&s,es children are asked to nominate a certain number

of classmates according tq specific interpersonal
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criteria. Positive nominations are obtained by asking

such questions as "Name yo r three best friends," or

"Whom do you most like to lay (work) with?" Negative

nominations are obtained i a similar manner, with a

member of a group being as ed such questions as "Name

three classmates you don't like very much?" Positive

nominations are assumed to measure social acceptance,

or the extent to which a c ild is valued as a companion

by his/her peers. Negativ nominations are taken as

measures of peer rejection and the extent to which an

individual is shunned by t e peer group (French & Tyne,

1982).

Despite the apparent $implicity of sociometric

nominations, this techniqu~ appears to have good

psychometric characteristi s (Asher & Hymel, 1981).

Temporal stability estimat s of positive nominations in

elementary school childre have been reported to be as

high as .84 when assessed ver an 8-week period (Busk,

Ford, & Schulman, 1973), and .40 when assessed over a

3-year interval (Sells & R~ff, 1967). Preschool

children's nominations ha

still substantial, rangi

Charlsworth, 1967) to .38

Hymel, 1979). Test-retest

lower stability but it is

from .68 (Hartup, Glazer, &

Asher, Singleton, Tinsley, &

eliability of negative
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nominations are somewhat less than those of positive

nominations, they are still in the acceptable range

(French & Tyne, 1982). The validity of sociometric

nominations has been established comparing students'

relative social status with concurrent teacher

judgments of behavior, and/or observations of peer

interactions (Asher & H 1, 1981).

Investigators have combined positive and negative

nomination scores into a single social status score by

subtracting the number of negative nominations from the

number of positive nomin ions (e.g., Roff et al.,

1972). There is data ind eating that positive and

negative nominations tap somewhat different aspects of

children's social functioning, and should therefor be

used independently. Evidence of the independence of

the two dimensions come from correlational studies in

which no or low sigftifica~t correlation between

positive and negative nominations have been reported

(Asher & Hymel, 1981~ Goldman, Corsini, & deUrioste,

1980; Gottman, 1977). Gi n these correlations and

data that the behavioral orrelates of accepted and

rejected children differ, it appears positive and

negative nom~nations tap fferent dim~nsions of peer

functioning, the usefulness of each procedure may be
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lost when the two scores ~re combined (French & Tyne,

1982).

Peer Ratings

Peer sociometric rat

nomination techni4ues in

information they provide.

are typically given a lis

s differ from peer

oth method and type of

With peer ratings children

of their peers and asked to

rate each child along som social or interpersonal

dimension (Asher & Hymel, 1981). Tyne and Flynn (1~79)

demonstrated this procedu e when they had each child in

a class rate every clas te on a 6-point Likert-type

social distance scale. T e scale was anchored on the

positive end by "One of m best friends" and on the

negative by "Don't like t em." By averaging the scores

given each child a mean s ciometric ratj)ng was

generated.

Rating scales have several attractive features.

First, they appear t~ be sensitive to subtle changes in

scale criteria. Oden and Asher (1977) found that

training low-accepted children social skills in a play

setting led to a signific~nt increase in the children's

ratings by peers in resp0Dse to a "play with" question

but not a " w0 r k wit h" s 0 ci 0 met ric q. uest ion. Sec 0 n d ,

The test-retest reliab~l of rating scales are
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usually in the .70 to .80 range and are generally

superior to nomination pr cedures (aden & Asher, 1977;

Asher & Hymel, 1981). Ra ing scales' higher temporal

stability appears to stem from the greater number of

peer judgments contributi g to each students

sociometric score (Asher Hymel, 1981).

Although there is a igh correlation (r = +.68 

+.87) between rating scal s and peer nominations (Asher

& Hymel, 1981; Justman & ightstone, 1961), there are

data that indicate the t procedures tap somewhat

different aspects of peer functioning (aden & Asher,

1977). Asher and Hymel s eculate that peer rating

scales assess children's verall level of peer

acceptance, while positiv and negative nominations

measure the extent to whi h the child is someone's best

friend or worst enemy.

Classification Of Childreti Low-Status Children

Using sociometrics as a measure of social

competence it is possible Ito distinguish subgroups of

low-status children who e~perience peer-interaction

difficulties. The distindtion is made between children

who are "neglected" by others and those who are

"rejected" by their peers (Asher & Hymel, 1981). Most

often this distinction is ignored. It is common to
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refer to all children who are without friends as

socially isolated, even though some of those children

are openly rejected by their peers while others are

indeed neglected (Asher & Hymel, 1981).

Identification of these two groups is typically

made on the basis of combined results provided from

positive and negative peer nominations. Neglected

receive few positive nominations, and few, if

any, negative nominations; as such they are low on both

acceptance and peer rejection. Rejected children

e

number of negative nominations. They are termed low on

peer acceptance and high on pe~r rejection (French &

Tyne, 1982). Peer rat ngs can a so eused to identify

children who are rejected by their peers, but cannot be

used to differentiate between rejected and neglected

children (Asher & Hymel, 1981).

The utility of dist~nguishing between these two

groups is supported by data indicating that there are

behavioral and personality differences between rejected

and neglected children. The differences were addressed

ina recent study by Cantrell (1983/1984). Rejected

in grades three through six were rated by

and peers as more aggressive ,··more nervous and



overactive, less attentive and popular then neglected

children. Teachers and peers were more inclined

rate neglected and socially adjusted children as

similar on dimensions of behavior and different than

rejected children. Rejected children were liked

and were more withdrawn than neglected children, who

were in turn liked less and were more withdrawn than

adjusted children. A study by Gronland and Anderson

(1957) revealed similar results. Socially rejected

children were described as being untidy, unattractive,

not likable, and too talkative. Neglected childr

were rated as neutral personalities who were overlooked

rather than disliked by peers. Researchers tend to

agree that the rejected-neglected distinction is

essen.tialtcfthe· precise delineation

social status categories (Asher & Hymel, 1981; Burt

1985; Cantrell, 198311984; French & Tyne, 1982; French

&Wass, 1985).

There is little empirical documentation of the

effect that sociometric testing has on children a

their social interactions. Some parents and teachers

fear that the use of negative nominations will

implicitly signal to children that saying negative

things abeut others is sanctioned. Anoth~tf~~~~i§
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that in the process of na ng a specified number of

disliked peers the childre will actually come to view

certain childr~n more neg ively than they already do

(Asher & Hymel, 1981). I the only research available,

Hayvren and Hymel (1984) und that preschool children

did not change their beha or toward either disl{ked or

liked peers as a result 0 sociometric assessment which

included negative nominat ns. These are encouraging

findings which support cl ms that the benefits of

sociometries outweigh the isks (Asher, 1983; Moore,

1967). Nonetheless, more 'research is needed if

researchers are to fully ~nderstand the consequences of

sociometric testing.

Behavioral Correlates of Low-Status Children

Although many explanations have suggested to account

for low social status, a ~ehavioral perspective has

predominated (Asher & Hym~l, 1981; Putallaz & Gottman,

1~81; Renshaw & Asher, 1982). The social skill deficit

model (Asher & Renshaw, 1981) proposes that individual

skillfulness is the crucial determinant of children's

peer status. Asher and R~nshaw (1981) hypothesized

that low-status children ~re prevented from

establishing effective peer relations because of their

lack of social skills. A Iprimary goal of researched
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based on the social-sk~ll model is the identification

of skills that differenti te low-status children from

childre~ who are relat~ve y more successful in their

peer relations (Burton, 1 85). The assumption is that

once the critical skills re identified, a

"correctional process" (P tallaz & Gottman, p. 2) can

be implemented to aid the low-status children.

Literature on the so ial-skill correlates of

sociometric status have cused primarily on children's

overt behaviors (Asher & enshaw, 1981). Generally

low-status children have een found to exhibit less

positive and.less effecti e styles of social

interaction than their hi h-status peers (Burton,

1985). Until recently, I ttle research has been

designed to assess the be vioral differences between

rejected and neglected ch ldren. The results of some

of these studies are reviewed next. In each of the

studies reviewed status groupings were accomplished

through the combined use of positive and negative

sociometric nominations.

Peer and Teacher Assessment of Low-Status Children

A variety of behavioral assessment techniques have

been used to study the in~eraction styles of rejected

and neglected children. A number of researchers have
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utilized peer and teacher assessment. Other

researchers have relied re on direct observational

methods.

One of the first studies to focus separately on

the characteristics of reiected versus neglected

children was conducted by Gronlund and Anderson (1957).

Junior high ~chool studen s in this study nominated

peers who best fit a vari ty of personal

characteristics. The mea scores for rejected and

neglected children were t n compared across the list

of characteristics. Reje ted children received the

most nominations for being talkative, restless, and not

likable, while neglected children received nominations

only for being quiet.

In an update of the Gronlund and Anderson (1957)

study, Coie, Dodge, and Coppotelli (1982) assessed the

peer perceptions of elementary school children in terms

of six specific aspects of sDcial behavior: cooperates,

acts shy, leads, disrupts, fights, and seeks help. The

findings indicated that r~jected children score4 high

on disrupts, fights, ~nd seeks help. Neglected

children only received high ratings· on the acts shy

category. A more recent study (Carlson, Lahey, &

Neeper, 1984) also f~und that rejected elementary
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school children were perc~ived by peers to behave in a

more negative manner than either neglected or accepted

children.

The results of these studies provide evidence that

rejected and neglected children are indeed perceived

differently by their peer~. Classmates perceive

rejected children as being antagonistic and aggressive

while neglected children ~end to be perceived as shy

and quiet. The results of two additional studies

(French & Waas, 1985; Green, Vosk, Forehand, & Beck

1981) suggest similar vie are also held by teachers.

Green, Vosk, Forehan , and Beck (1981) compared

social status groups of t irrl-graders on teacher

ratings of school behavio. Rejected children scored

higher 6n such specific i ems as restless, excitable,

disturbs, and demands teacher attention than neglected

children. They also scor~d higher on items which

assessed their lack of concentration and tendency to

daydream.

In a stuudy by French and Waas (1985) teachers

rated socially reject~d s cond- and fifth-grade

children as having widesp ead behavior problems. The

problems teachers attr~~u d to rejected children

included aggression, hos Ie isolation, task avoidance,
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and manifest anxiety. Neglected children were reported

as having more overall school behavior problems than

popular children, but were not described as exhibiting

any of the overt kinds ofl problems that were attributed

to rejected children. This pattern fits with those of

other studies of peer and: teacher ratings. Among their

classmates and teacher&, rej~cted children appear to be

hostile and disruptive. By contrast, neglected

children tend to .leave little clear-cut impression at

all.

Direct Observations of Lo~-Status Children

In order to assess the actual interaction styles

and behavioral patterns of rejected and neglected

children d~rect observational methods have been used.

These observations have made an integral contribution

to research of the behavioral correlates of children's

peer status. Dodge, Coie~ and Brakke (1982) examined

the interactions of third-grade and fifth-grade

rejected, neglected, popu~ar, and average children

across two separate aspec~s of the school environment.

Observations were made in ithe classroom during

independent work and on the playground during recess.

Analysis of the data indicated the rejected children

exhibited more aggressionlthan any other children and
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engage in context-inappropriate behavior. For example,

rejected children were fr~quently off-task during

classroom work, daydreaming, wandering, or attempting

to initiate contact with peers. They also spent

significantly more time than other children interacting

with the teacher (e.g., receiving directions, being

reprimanded). Neglected children remained on task the

most of any group of children and approached peers the

least.

Dodge et al. (1982) peculated from their findings

the peer-directed aggress on and deviant social

approach patterns may be mportant variables in the

explanation of rejected a d neglected status. Rejected

. children were aggressive nd when they made prosocial

approaches their timing s poor and they appeared

disruptive. Neglected ch ldren were neither aggressive

nor disruptive. The rese rchers (Dodge et al., 1982)

warned though that th~ir onclusions were drawn from

observations of children ,hD had already acquired

rejected or neglected status. Whether specific

behaviors cause the childten's low status or whether
,

the behaviors were a consequence of the low status

remained unanswered.
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The question of caus lity was addressed in a

recent study by Coie and upersmidt (1983). In their

study observations of the behaviors of children who had

been placed in groups of reviously unfamiliar peers

were made. They compared these behaviors to the

behaviors of the children interacting in groups of

familiar peers.

Ten playgroups of fa rth-grade boys were formed on

the basis of the boys' cl ssroom social status. Each

group consisted of four ildren; one was a rejected

child, one was neglected, one was average, and one was

of popular status. Five f the groups were composed of

boys who came from different schools (unfamiliar

groups). The other five groups were composed of boys

who came from the same school and were familiar with

one another (familiar groups).

week for 6 weeks.

Coie and Kupersmidt (1983) found that the

children's classroom status scores were significantly

related to final playgrou~ status scores. Rejected

boys therefore tend to re~stablish their rejected

status position in new so ial situations. The rejected

boys performed fully to t ir stereotypic social

patterns. They exhibited ignificantly more antisocial
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behavior than any other g oup and were highly

interactive and talkative whether with familiar or

unfamiliar peers. These indings reinforce earlier

speculations (Dodge, 1983 Dodge et al., 1982) that

peer directed aggression y contribute to the

emergence and maintenance of rejected status.

Overall, the finding of recent studies on the

behavioral correlates of eer relationship problems

demonstrate important dif erences exist between

rejected and neglected ch ldren (Burton, 1985).

Rejected children tend to strike out and irritate their

peers. Neglected childre usually maintain a low-key

social profile with behav or that minimizes the

attention they receive.

Intervention Technig~es for Rejected Children

Even without formal assessment, teachers and

parents usually notice and become concerned when

children lack friends in school. These concerns

generally turn to questions of why the children are

acting the way they do and what can be done to help

them overcome their social problems. Research

literature on social intervention techniques is

expanding steadily. The relative effectiveness of some

of the studies are questionable due to accuracy of

.'.
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identification of rejected subjects and the breath of

intervention methods usedlin individual studies. A key

to successful intervention is the ability to match the

nature of the intervention to the specific needs of the

child (Burton, 1985).

Dodge et al. (1982) nd Richard and Dodge (1982)

have suggested that the ladaptive behavior patterns

of rejected children stem from a lack of knowledge

about effective interacti n strategies. Based on the

evidence that rejected children often lack knowledge of

how to behave socially re~earchers have attempted to

improve peer relations th~ough direct instruction of

social skills (Burton, 1985).

The basic instructiorial plan of many social skills

training programs is three fold. First, low-status

children are given verbal instruction on ways to make

their peer interactions re productive. Following

such instruction the chil ren are given opportunities

to practice the trained ills in either role-play or

actual peer group situati ns. Finally, the children

are encouraged to reflect on their performance in the

practice sessions, and consider how their training can

be used in day-to-day soc al interactions (for review

of social skills training see, Gresham, 1981)
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While coaching programs may remedy deficits in

children's social skills,! there are also other'

important reasons why rej~cted children display

maladaptive social behaviors. Renshaw and Asher (1982)

along with others (Cantr ,1983/1984; Dodge et al.,

1982; French & Waas, 1985 Gelb, 1984) report that

rejected children frequEn 1y behave in a disruptive

manner during classroom rk periods and that this

behavior contributes to t e children's peer

relationship problem. It is conceivable that the

children are disruptive b cause they do not understand

the rules of classroom S0 ial conduct. It is also

plausible that the chi~ n are unabl~ to successfully

complete the assigned aca emic tasks and therefore

behave disruptively. Da indicates that rejected

children tend to experie e substantial academic

problems as compared to n glected children as a group

(Green et al., 1981).

An intervention stud ed recently by Coie and

Krehbiel (1984) examined he connection between

rejected children's acade c and social problems.

Fourth-grade students whD were both rejected by peers

and deficient in basic academic skills were provided

intensive academic tutoring. Matched control students



11 training or received no

social status gains produced

stronger than those produced

ing. The tutored children

crease their on-task work

selves in a way that was

tes after overcoming their

rs were also able to elicit

the rejected children which

their reputations among
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received either social

intervention at all. Th

by academic tutoring wer

by the social skills tr

were apparently able to

behavior and conducted t

more acceptable to class

academic deficits. Teac

more positive attention

undoubtedly helped enhan

peers.

Intervention techni es when successful have

increased low-st~tus chi]dren's prosocial behavior.

Rejected children have a Ireputation that must be

overcome if peer attitud~s toward them are going to

improve. Bierman and Fu~man (1984) argue that

behavioral changes alone may not be sufficient to

foster peer acce~tance 0 low-status children. Their

work documents the impor ance of combining skill

training with structured opportunities for the trained

children to make their c mpetencies known to peers.

This can be accomplished in a number of ways. In Oden

and Asher's (1977) socia skill training study,

behav~oral change activi ies were coupled with
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peer-pairing. Low~status children were paired with

higher-status children to practice the skills being

taught. Bierman and Furman (1984) speculate that once

higher-status children see that the low-status children

can be rewarding play- or workmates it will assist the

low-status children's entry into a broader segment of

the peer group.

Cooperative group pr jects can also be helpful for

low-status children to mv rcome reputational problems

(Johnson & Johnson, 1983) Here, low-status children

who are trained in social s.kills are also placed into

small work or play group~ with more popular peers. The

group is assigned a task ich can only be accomplished

if all the members work t ether (e.g., staging a

play). The cooperative g al gives the popular children

a reason for interacting ith the low-status children

who they would normally a aid.

Despite the dramatic increase in concern over

social skills training of children there is little

empirical research deal in specifically with the

problems of rejected chil reno MDre research is needed

if this at-risk group of children are to receive the

assistance they warrant.
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CHAPTER III

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

In this chapter the ssue emanating from the

discussions in the previo s section are highlighted.

The emphasis here paralle s the general goal and

purpose of this paper. is discussion will focus on

(a) sociometric procedure used to identify and

classify low-status child en, (b) behavioral correlates

of peer relationship prob ems, and (c) social

intervention techniques f r rejected children.

Assessment & Classificat~on of Low-Status Children

While observational procedures and teacher

judgements have been used to identify children with

peer relationship problems, sociometric assessment

techiques are the most fr~quently used identification

method (French & Tyne, 19a2). Several different types

of sociometric measures have been developed, ea~h whith

is designed to measure how well children are liked or

disliked by their peers. Two major methods of

sociometric assessment ar~ nomination and rating-scale

measures.

The most common socidmetric techniques used are

peer nominations. There ~re two types of nomination

procedures, positive and ~egative. In both cases
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children are asked to nominate·classmates according to

specific interpersonal cri~eria. Peer sociometric

ratings differ from peer nomination techniques in both

method and type of informa~ion they provide. With peer

ratings children are typicplly given a list of their

peers and asked to rate ea~h child along some social or

interpersonal dimension.

Although there is a

rating scales and peer no

indicate the two procedur

aspects of peer function

have suggested that nomin

assess different aspects

Nominations appear to be

friendships and negative

ratings assess overall re

group.

Using sociometrics

gh correlation between

tions there are data that

tap somewhat different

Asher and Hymel (1981)

ion and rating measures

interpersonal status.

nsitive to specific

lationships. Sociometric

ations within the peer

a measure of social

competence it is possible to distinguish subgroups of

low-status children who e perience peer-interaction

difficulties. The distin tion ~s made between children

who are "neglected" by ot rs and those who are

"rejected" by their peers (Asher & Hymel, 1981). Host

often this dist~nction is igriored. It is common to
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refer to all ch~~dren who are without friends as

socially isolated, even ugh some of those children

are openly rejected by th ir peers while others are

indeed neglected (Asher & Hymel). Rejected children

are not lked and are ac~ el~ disliked by peers;

neglected children are s ly not noticed, or are

overlooked by peers.

Behavioral Correlates of Peer Rejection

Although many explanations have been suggested to

account for low soc±al status, a behavioral perspective

has predominated (Asher &iHymel, 1981; Putallaz &

Gottman, 1981; Renshaw & .sher, 1982). The social

ski 11 de f i cit mod e 1 (A sh e.r & Rens haw, 1 98 1) pro p 0 s e s

that individual skillfulness is the crucial determinant

of children's peer status. A. primary goal of

researched based on the social-skill model is the

identification of skills that differentiate low-status

children from children who are relatively more

successful in their peer relations (Burton, 1985).

~iterature on the social~skill correlates of

sociometric status have focused primarily on children's

overt behaviors (Asher & Renshaw, 1981). Generally

low-status children have been found to exhibit less

positive and less effective styles of social
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1985). Until recently, l~ttle research has been

designed to assess the behavioral differences between

rejected and neglected children.

There is little suppdrt in the l~terature that

peer neglected children e~perience significant

adjustment difficulties. Neglected children for the

most part were seen as ex~ibiting no more problem

behaviors than popular or

Futhermore, there is lit

children are at risk for

Wheeler, 1985; Coie & Dod

French & Waas, 1985; Krat

behavioral profile for re

different. The problems

children included anti soc

aggression, academic dis

verage children.

evidence that neglected

ter disorders (Asher &

, 1983; French & Tyne, 1982;

hwill & French, 1984). The

cted children is much

ttributed to rejected

1 behavior, hyperactivity,

lties and task

inappropriate behavior. Research has shown that

rejected children are at rlisk for a variety of

.adolescent and adult adju~tment problems (Asher &

Wheeler, 1985; Cowen et al., 1973; Raff, 1961; Roff et

al., 1972; Ullmann, 1957)

Research data provid~s convincing evidence of the

necessity for distinguishing between rejected and
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neglected children. Given the concurrent and long-term

difficulties associated w~th rejected status and the

absence of data demonstrating neglected children

experience significant pr~blems, teachers should

concentrat on understandi~g and remediating the

problems of rejected chil~ren.

Intervention Techigues for Rejected Ghildren

Many researchers (Do~ge et al., 1982; Richard &

Dodge, 1982) have suggesteld that the maladaptive

behavior patterns of rejeclted children stem from a lack

o f k now 1 e d g e aboute f f e c t iiv e in t era c t ion s t rat e g i e s •

Based on the evidence that rejected children often lack

knowledge of how to behave socially, researchers have

attempted to improve peer relations through direct

instruction of social skil~s (Burton, 1985). While

social skills training may remedy deficits in

children's social skills, ~here are also other

important reasons why rej.e¢ted children display

maladaptive social behaviors. Renshaw and Asher (1982)

along with others (Cantrell, 1983/1984; Dodge et al.,

1982; French & ~vaas, 1985;' Gel b, 1984) report tha t

rejected children frequently behave in a disruptive

manner during classroom work periods and that this

behavior contributes to th~ children's peer

---
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relationship problem. It is conceivable that the

children are disruptive b cause they do not understand

the rules of classroom so ial conduct or are unable to

sucessfully complete the ssigned work.

Academic tutoring of rejected children has been

attempted as an intervent on to help these children in

the classroom environment (Coie & Krehbiel, 1984). The

social status gains produ ed by academic tutoring have

shown promising results. The tutored children were

apparently able to increa e their on-task work behavior

and conducted themselves in a way that was more

acceptable to classmates after overcoming their

academic deficits. Teachers werE also able to elicit

more positive attention to the rejected children which

undoubted.ly helped enhance their reputations among

peers.

Changes in rejected childrens behavior does not

automatically accompany a change in the rejected

children's reputation. I addition to changing the

behavior of rejected chil ren teacheTs must also make

special e~fort to change heir behavioral reputations

(Gronlund & Anderson, 19 ). Cooperative group

projects can be helpful f low-status children to

overcome reputational pre ms (Johnson & Johnson,
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1983). In cooperative group projects low-status

children who are trained in social skills are also

placed into small work or play groups with more popular

peers.
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CHAPTER IV

ACTION PLAN

The results of this eview provides convincing

evidence of the necessity for identifying rejected

children. Socially neg1e ted children appear to be

ignored or overlooked by heir peers while socially

rejected children are act ve1y disliked. Given the

evidence that the poor peer relations that rejected

children have are predictive of serious concurrent and

latter adjustment prob1em~, teachers must actively

attempt to help these children.

The identification of rejected children is

critical considering their at risk status. Teachers

who are concerned about the peer relations of their

students may differeniat

low-status children by a

negative sociometric n

The rejected children ar

between rejected and other

inistering positive and

ations (Asher & Hymel, 1981).

those who receive few, if

any, positive nomination, but a large number of

negative nominations. P r ratings may also be given

to assess the rejected c i1dren's overall level of peer

acceptance. Comparsi~ns f pre- and post-treatment

peer ratings are helpful in assessing the effect of

interventions.
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Once identified, improving the social acceptance

of rejected children is necessary. In order to help

these children it is necessary to change the

characteristics causing the rejection. Observations

the specific features of the

r to cause the rejection.

in the classroom can be

g, or other outside help,

the behavior of rejected

on, 1957).

se classroom behavior is

estless, academic tutoring

modifying their behavior

ese children are apparently

ask work behavior and

that is more acceptable to

elves are then able to

should be made to identif

child's behavior that app

In many cases interventio

sucessful (Oden & Asher,

though individual counsel

may be necessary to mod~f

children (Gronlund & Ande

For the rejected child

disruptive; aggresive, or

has been shown sucessful

(Coie & Krehbiel, 1984).

able to increase their 0

conduct themselves ~n a

classmates. Teachers the

77). In some severe cases

elicit more positive at ten ion toward the rejected

children which will aid in the rejected students

acceptance.

For rejected children who appear to be deficit in

their social·skills it wil be necessary to intervene

with.direet social skills ~raini.ng (Gresham, 1981).



self-control (Kendall & B

problem solving skills (S

general these types of pr

to peer rejected children.

not shown that rejected c

deficits in social-cognit

French, 1984).

In addition to chang

children, teachers must a

Once again direct observa

proceed the training to p

that the children are lac

which pose the greatest d

multi-component treatment

coaching, feedback, and p

treat these children (Kra

multi-component format is

treatment strengths, and

any single format.

Teaching general cog

skills have also been tau

assumption that these abi

increased social effectiv

1984). Various programs
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ns and interviews should

point the specific skills

ng and the environments

ficulties. A

ckage, using modeling,

ctice, should be used to

chwill & French, 1984). The

kely to lead to greater

cilitate generalization than

tive and social problem

t to children on the

ies will translate into

ess (Kratochwill & French,

ve been developed to teach

swell, 1982) and social

vack & Shure, 1982). In

rams have not been applied

Furthermore, research has

ldren in fact exhibit

e skills (Kratochwill. &

g the behavior of rejected

o make special efforts to
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change the rejected children's reputation among his

peers (Bierman & Furman, 1984). Children who were once

thought of as not likable remain not likable until

experience proves otherwi • Since rejected children

are usually avoided they eed the opportunity to

demonstrate their new ski s to their peers. Seating

the rejected children nea those who reject them least

will aid the rejected chi dren in establishing

themselves as valued peer (Gronlund & Anderson, 1957).

The results of the soci trics will be valuable in

identifying the students om the rejected children

should be seated next to. Small group or cooperative

learning excersicexs will also help the rejected

children gradually be int grated into the larger group

(Johnson & Johnson, 1983) Causal comments by the

teacher, concerning the ~mproved behavior of the

rejected children may also help. It shouLd be

recogni~ed that the classroom teacher cannot give the

rejected children social acceptance by their peers.

Teachers can only help theae low-status children

develop the characteristics, and arrange for the

necessary social interaction that lead to social

acceptability.
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